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its own citizens when abroad.1 Indeed our territorial conception of
law is stronger than that of most other countries and the extent to
which citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies are affected by
English law while in foreign countries is small. A few serious crimes
committed in a foreign State by citizens of the United Kingdom and
Colonies are justiciable in this country, such as treason, murder,
manslaughter, bigamy, piracy.2 Any British subject employed by the
Government of the United Kingdom in the service of the Crown
who commits in a foreign country, when acting in the course of his
employment, any offence which, if committed in England, would be
punishable on indictment, can be proceeded against in England for
that offence: Crigujaal Justice Act, 1948, s. 31 (1). The National
Service (Foreign Countries) Act, 1942, which was repealed afteFTRfc
end of hostilities, empowered the Crown to impose military service on
British subjects in foreign countries.
No Parliament can bind its successors. Otherwise succeeding Par*
liaments would not be sovereign or supreme* This rule is illustrated
by Vamhatt Estates v. Liverpool Corporation, [1932] 1 K.B, 733,
wherelt was held that provisions contained in a later Act (Housing
Act, 1925, s. 46, which related to compensation for land compul-
sorily acquired), repealed by implication the provisions of an earlier
Act (Acquisition of Land (Assessment of Compensation) Act, 1919,
s. 7 (i)) which attempted to invalidate subsequent legislation so
far as it might be inconsistent.3
A distinction must be drawn between Parliament and a colonial
legislature. Colonial legislatures are sovereign within the limits of
their powers,4 but they are bound by the Colonial Laws Validity Act,
1865,5 and other Acts of the Imperial Parliament which apply to the
colonies, such as the British Nationality Act, 1948, and merchant
shipping legislation. The Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, requires
any amendment of a colonial constitution to be made "in the
manner and form" required by imperial or colonial legislation in
force at the time. The Privy Council held invalid an Act of the New
South Wales Parliament which purported to abolish the Upper
House of New South Wales in contravention of a previous Act of
the same Parliament. That Act had provided that the Upper House
might only be abolished by a Bill which before being presented for
1 And not over the citizens of other States of the British Cotnmonwealth for
offences committed outside the United Kia&dotnv iwatesa &W& ofltoces are
inmishable when committed by an alien: British Nationality Act, 1948, s, 3. A
citizen of a Commonwealth State, howevert like aix alie^ is airttfect to Ba$$h or
Scots law when resident in the United Kingdom.
*Sfr Arnold McNair, Legal Effects of War (Cambridge University Press),
2330. ecL, p, 367 f
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